Health-ISAC is pleased to publish a monthly newsletter designed to bring events and other important ISAC news to your attention. If there is something you would like to see included, please email: contact@h-isac.org

### Top Health Related Cyber and Physical Events for August

- **United States: Wildfire Season In West On The Verge Of Explosive Development**
- **South Korea: Unionized Health Workers To Begin Nationwide Strike From 07:00 July 13**
- **United States: Hospital Nurses Report Escalating Violence**
- **Greece: Healthcare Workers To Strike Nationwide And Protest InAthens, July 12**
- **New Critical Citrix ADC and Gateway Flaw Exploited as Zero-Days**
- **Google Categorizes 6 Real-World AI Attacks to Prepare for Now**
- **Tracking AI-Enabled Misinformation: 331 ‘Unreliable AI-Generated News’ Websites**
- **95% of Patients Fear They Will Face Data Breach**
- **UN Security Council to Hold First Talks on AI Risks**
- **Data Leak Affects 425,000 Swiss Abroad**

---

**The European Summit Committee Assembled a Strong Agenda for October**

Don’t miss out on these important discussions and new best practices around healthcare security challenges. Some highlights include:

- Keynote: Responsible Artificial Intelligence (RAI)
- NIS2’s Impact on the EU Health Care Sector Panel
- How to Leverage Machine Learning to Fight the Phishing War
- Critical Threat Landscape of AI and GPT Use
- European Union Cybersecurity Regulatory Landscape
- From the Trenches of Security Patching

**View the FULL agenda here!**

**Book your room**
Stay on site at the seaside Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera! Summit rooms blocks historically sell out fast!

**Register here**
Gain Early Bird savings through September 15 - only - $200 USD

---

**Registration opens August 21st with a SummitPalooza one-day-only registration price of $99 USD**

**Learn more**

---

**Board of Directors**
Candidate applications are open through August 18. Member voting will begin October 16.
Members engaged in two lively tabletop exercises in July: Waltham, Massachusetts and Bend, Oregon. Participants said they left with multiple improvements to their incident response plans, including the addition of response to a “Wiper Ware” situation.

Register now for the September 20th exercise in New York City. Be sure to invite your Legal department to this exercise as well. https://h-isac.org/hisacevents/ttx-ny/

More Upcoming Events

August 1 ChatGPT & LLMs: Regulation and Risks
Health-ISAC TOC potlight webinar

August 9 Zero DefCon 2023 Member Meetup - Dinner on Us!
Members and potential members welcome!

August 10 Zero Trust: Navigating Healthcare Cyberthreats
A Navigator webinar with Zscaler and Crowdstrike

Navigator webinar with LuxSci

Whitepaper - Identity Threat Defense: Protect The Latest Perimeter Exploited By Cybercriminals by Proofpoint, a Health-ISAC Navigator

Podcast - Healthcare Summit: Securing Life Sciences, Genomic Data
An interview with the VP of Medical Device Security, Phil Englert.

Monthly Member Events

August 29 - Member Threat Briefing
Last Tuesday of each month at 12pm ET

August 31 - ETC webinar
Last Thursday of each month at 12pm ET